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Piedmont theater will pre-
sent one of the biggest novelty actsupon the entirp Kith

London, Dec' 2. The East IndiaJ StaL. .'T- .- W " - m U I . M Hi I I H -- ii.C T"J v V

ters when the Dorris Wilson & CoJ
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vaudeville. This act is hrpstkin? its
NAVAL RAID
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troops are giving no end of trouble
because of their fastidiousness in eat-
ing. In the Netley hospital nearSouthampton, Hindus and Mohamme-
dan wounded almost came s

over the question of how their goat
and sheen would he

jump from Tamna. Fla. in hf PaT-- iSCHEDULE OFDAB-- 1UTY SDUA ace theater in New York city, where it!
Berlin! via A ms tardai ATLANTA,

WHITBY,
wui piay a return engagement. There
are three pretty girls and one very
clever man in this act and all snecial

Dec. 17, 9:30 a. m. Concerning thej
shelling of Scarborough and Hartle-- "

WAIVERS ASKED ON

18 MEMBERS CHI-

CAGO NATIONALS
IRIVESTOMQRR AR K fscenery and effects are carried for:

the proper presentation. Yes, they arej
sisters, and they have the greatest
original n.oyelty entitled "Throueh the

VERSITY OF

THE'SOUTH
C O L L AO

h ft r- - . I

pooi ine iferiiner Tageblatt says:
"Again our naval forces, facing the

danger of the scattered mines in the
North sea, shelled English fortified
places." .

The Deutsche Tages Zeitung ex-
presses satisfaction with the attack,
especially immediately after the naval

been, necessary to separate them to
avoid fighting.

The Mohammedan wants the ani-
mals' heads cut off, the Hindu insiststhat the throat shall be cut and the'
beast allowed to bleed to death aftercustom immemorial. At first the Brit-
ish in charge of the hospital were, in-
clined to weigh the matter Tightly,
but they found that it was of serious
concern to the Indian. After two or
three clashes between the factions
they were placed in different parts of
the hospital and their respective re-
quests in the matter of how goat or
sheep should be despatched are being
carefully observed. '

By Associated Press.
I mis AND FIVE

DON'T MISS THIS r"NTS!
' .slip, enclose five cents to 0

ouKing uiass." xnis will be tne
biggest feature that has been seon .at
the Piedmont in many a day. Anotner
big time offering is that of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Cappelen in their domes-
tic comedy sketch, ' "Hiring a Maid. "

The Philadelphia paper quotes this act
as "first a laugh and then a scream," j

and it's all clean-cu- t comedy, too. The

VV
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Chicago. Dee. rs have
nicago, III., writing yourbeen asked on- - 18 members of the Chi Rfirtrpca fi0Q!,. v.: name a

Dame on tne Falkland Islands.
The Berlin Neuesten Nachrichtensays: "This time it is not a daring

cruiser trick with the transitory throw-
ing of a bomb, but a regular bombard-
ment of fortified places which is a new
voucher for the gallantry of the navy."

cago Nationals, according to an an1 return a free trial packaL
Foley's Honey and Vn, ?gl:0Rtai
coughs, colds anrt " ''?,0llEM
Pills, for nain n e,i2 ' Y'ey Kitf
matism, backache. WW ' '.r!l

Man grows with his expanded
needs. Schiller.

ailments; and ZToley CatW? fK!

buvenos in a. novelty London shadow-- ,
graph act that is clever-a- s well as full
of bright comedy, while Jeanettej
Spellman, a singing comedienne, with'
a pleasing voice and personality will',
make up one of the bes all-roun- d nov-- j
elty programs seen in this theater.'
"The Master Key" will be "presented
for the first time upon Friday and Sat- -

urday and is shown as "an extra added,
attraction. . - j

By Associated Press.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 17. -- A spec-

ial from Sewanee announces the follow
ing as the 1915 football schedule of
the University of the South:

Octtober 2 Morgan School at Se-

wanee.
October 9 University of Chattanoo-

ga at Sewanee.
October 16 University of Florida

at Jacksonville.
October 23 Kentucky State Univers-

ity at Lexington.
October 30 University of Alabama at

Birmingham.
November 6 University of Texas at

Houston.
November 13 University of Tennes.

see at Chattanooga.
November 25 Vanderbilt University

at Nashville.

ine Boersen Zeitung says the bom-
bardment is possibly the herald of
greater events.

The Boersen Zeitung says of the
German bombardment of English
coast towns:

"The heroic spirit which animates
our army and navv alike has ' atipp

e&peuuuy coinforrim,stout persons. For sal ' in mJ
by all druggist?. 11

BEST FOR KIDNEYS SAYS DOC-
TOR.

Dr. J. T. R. Neal, Greenville, So.
Car., says that in his 30 years of expe-
rience he has found no preparation for

nouncement by Manager Bresnaban,
who added that 17 players on the re-

serve list would be retained.
Play in the American and National

Leagues next season will start on Ap-

ril 14, President Johnson said before
departing last night for French Lick
to attend the schedule meetings.

The 1915 schedules, it was said,
would call for 154 games, as in for-
mer years and the season would close
on about the same date as this year,

President Johnson said he expected
to meet Jacob Ruppert, jr., and T. L.
Huston, of New York, and make final
arrangements under which they will
assume control of the New York

that Trinity basket ball squad will

irrive in the city tomorrow, noon, and
:omorrow night will be ready to do bat
tie with the local Y. M. C. A. team,

fhes two teams always furnish the
most exciting and interesting games
)f the season tor the fans of this sec-

tion, and the game tomorrow night
jromises to be no exception. For the
past.six seasons Trinity has played the
local quintet here, and never has the
winner won the first game by more
lian two points. Last season the local
Ive won the first game by one point
and the second by two. The game to-

morrow night is a toss-up- . and a" bat-:l- e

royal is expected.
The Trinity team this season is

headed by Thorne, who is captain.
Thome plays it well, too. At the for-

ward positions will be seen Siler and
Anderson, and by reports these two
men are working together better than
any pair that has ever been seen at
Durham.

The local five is working like one
man and the "gi'een machine" is go-

ing at a rate that will be hard to stop.
Crowell and Stewart will be seen at
forwards with McClintock and Ross
at the guard stations. Hill or Daven-
port will be seen at center tomorrow
night. Hill outjumps Davenport, while
the latter Is a better offensive player
than the former.

The game tomorrow night will be
called promptly at 8:30, the admission
being 25 cents. There are no reserved
seats, and the doors will open at 8

o'clock.

FOUR NEW BOOKS

more been splendidly proven in the
attack on the English east coast which
our beloved English cousins cannot:
have believed possible in view of the!
vigilance ot their navy and the pro-- !

tections afforded - by extensive mine
firing. The plucky German seaman
fears neither mine nor superdread-naugh- t.

The iron greetings thrown by
our naal pieces on the English coast''
are possibly n indication that-grea- ter

events are imminent." N

OF

the kidneys equa to Foley Kidney
Pills. Pain in back and hips is an in-
dication of kidney trouble a warning
to build up the weakened kidneys,
make them vigorous, ridding your
blood of acids and poisons. Foley
Kidney Pills will help any case of
kidney and bladder trouble not be-
yond the reach of medicine. In 50c
and $1.00 sizes. Sold in your town by
all druggists.

LOCAL INTEREST.KING'S STABLE
Zudera, Thanhauser's great picture.

Amuse U today. "
17-- 1t

At the Ottoway.
"Neptune's Daughter," which is to

appear at the Ottoway next Monday
and Tuesday is the "most gorgeous se-
ries of marine and land pictures ever
grouped together. It is designed to dis-
play, to the best advantage the "physi-
cal charms and accomplishments of
Annette Kellermann, the most famous
swimmer in the world and the wo-
man whose form matches that of the
Venus of Milo.

It cost $50,000 and took 8,000 feet
of film to produce. The scenes are
to be found in t;he Bermudas, where
coral reefs, submarine grottoes, long
stretches of' beaches, bold headlands
and wonderful tropical foliage, are
abundant.

ffi SEASON'S -
"ANSON GUARDS"TRINITY WOr

4
By Major W. A. Simth,

CDBEST COLT FROM GUILFOR
' ' anapersonal history of one of the

bravest companies in the Con
federate service. .Attractively
illustrated, charmingly written

.V- - ana win interest not only ve-
terans and theirSpecial to The News.

Greensboro, Dec. 17. Guilford Col All New Acts To-da- y'V but all readers of historicallege lost to Trinity College at Guil
ford last night in a fast game of bas

books. Price $2.00.

(Published by Stone Publish
ing Co., Charlotte.)We Dare You to Tell Them Apart:ketball by the score of 43 to 25. The

shooting, of the Trinity forwards, Siler
and Anderson, together with the excel
lent work of Wooten at guard, featured

v Barns Fly Dutch Flags.
(Correspondence of the. Associated

Press.)
Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 2,

In order to mark their nationality,
most farm houses, residences , and
even barns on neutral territory near
the Belgian border now fly the Dutch
flag. In many instances houses are
located on the boundary , line, with
perhaps two or three rooms in Bel-
gium, a'nd the remainder in Holland.
In such cases, the Germans invaria-
bly place a guard inside the house in
order to prevent the operations of
smugglers or deserters.

D Co.the game. Especially were they good "My School Days"oris

Zudera, Thanhauser's great picture-Amus- e

U today. 17--1t

Increase Committee
To Seven Members

Bv Associated Press.
Cincinnati Ohio, Dec. 17. The Na-

tional Baselall Commission has been
asked to increase the membership of
the chief joint committee on playing
rules to seven members, the National
Commission announced yesterday. The
following section has been incorporat-
ed in the agreement:

"Whenever the commission certifies
to the president of each major league
and tn the National Association that

Wilson
i

In

for long shots.
For Guilford. Jones, the small left By Wade H. Harris, Editor of

(Correspondence of the Associated
Press.)

London, Dec. 2. The racing seasi
under the auspices of the Jockey Clib
closed with the king's stable as own-
er of the year's best colt, Friar Mar-
cus, which is regarded as the most
promising candidate for next year's
Derby. Friar Marcus went through
the season undefeated, a distinction
enjoyed by no other juvenile of note.

The list of winning owners is head-
ed, for the second time in succession,
by J. B. Joel, whose dozen winners
captured an average of two races
apiece, worth in the aggregate about
$155,000, as against ?60,000 taken by
His Majesty, who ranks sixth in the
list. Three-fourth- s of the king's total
was won by Friar Marcus. Among the
first twenty names of winning owneis
there is not a man of moderate means.
Waldorf Astor, with only three win-
ners, won over ?80,000, giving him
second place. W. M. Singer won $40,--

forward, starred, while Smith, at right
forward, and Semans, at 'guard, play Charlotte Observer. Trice 1J

ed fast ball. Groome, the Guilford cen
1 w

k

ter, outplayed Neal, but m every
"A Bar Of Sonother position Guilford was the

weaker.
"Through the Looking Glass"

Vaudeville's Greatest Novelty

Three Other Keith Standard Acts

By H. E. Harmau. $1.50The Trinity team to the man was
not only heavier than the Guilford
quintet, but was also taller. The

In Love s Domain and

"Gates of Twilight," also bvin its judgment the playing rules re-- !

nuiro amPTiflmeTit a ioint committee : scores and positions follow:

New GovernCr Favors Agriculture.
(Correspondence of the Associated

' Press.)
Amsterdam, Dec. 2 General

Keim, recently appointed German Mil-

itary Governor of the Belgian prov-
ince of Limbourg, entered upon his
new duties with a proclamation in

Mr. Harman. Cloth, S1.50

Ooie Calf, $2.50.Trinity Siler, right forward. 17of three representatives fro meach;
major league and one representative;

shall meet iviost Deauiirui edition ever isUi, tile? nauuutti w - j

on or before October 15 of the year.
points; Anderson, left forward, 12
points; Neal, center, 2 points; Thorn,
left guard, 2 points; Wooten, right
guard, 10 'points.

sued by a Southern PublishingFriday and Saturday Extra, "The Master Key."000; H. B. Duryea, $32,000; Mr. Fairie,
House.in which such notice is served, ana

adopt a code of rules for the ensuing
season." '

Guilford Jones, left forward, 8
points; Smith, right forward, 7 poinjts;!

' "Ooze Calf EditiGroome, center, 4 points; Semans,
right guard, 4 points: Futrell, left
guard; Wood for Smith, 2 points.

Let our object be our country, our
whole country, and nothing but our
country. Daniel Webster.

$29,000 and H. P. Whitney, $17,000.
Among the trainers, Alec Taylor

was the most successful, horses from
his Manton stables winning $160,000.
In the list of winning jockeys, the
Irish rider, Steve Donoghue, stands
easily first, with 129 victories out of
680 mounts. This is his first time in
top place, which has been monopo-
lized for seven years by Frank Woot-to- n

and Danny Maher, both now

which he declared that under his gov-

ernment agriculture and cattle-raisin- g

would find high favor and protection.
He also guaranteed protection of per-

son and property to all Belgians, and
vigorously protested against reports
that young men who returned would
be pressed into military service. In
conclusion he warned the population
against any acts of violence toward
German soldiers.

Sin writes histories, goodness is si-

lent: Goethe.

Referee R. F. Doak, of Elon
'

"RE " I
I am making a Special

Discount on all Hallet

& Davis including the

Virtuola Players, Con

way and Lexington

Pianos,

G PLAYERSLiOIN

We are Serving

Hot Drinks.
Milk Chocolate. Keno and Cold

3odas. They are delicious.

Meet your friends at

Kendrick's Drug Store,

Of Lyrics From

Cotton Land"
by John Charles McNeill, bound

Roy Croftie, $2.00. We have

this also in popular "Bandana

Edition," $1.50.

. Other books of local interest

that are selling well are:

"Songs, Merry and Sad," by

John Charles McNeil, $1.00.

"Boner's Lyrics"

by John Henry Boner. Cloth,

$1.00; Limp Leather, $1.50.

PAN"T SUFFER
CRICKET CLUBS ARE

IN THE HOLE Special to The News.

PRMGALAY STOPS ITGreensboro, Dec. 17. W. H. Rowe,
recently appointed manager of the
Greensboro Patriots for 1915, will ar
rive in the city Saturday and will

Better investigate my direct factoryordered during the Holidays,
to House plan of saving.Corner Trade and Church.

There is no sense in being a martyr
to pain. Any kind of pain rheumatism
neuralgia, sciatica, headaches, sprains,!
bruises, lame-bac- k, will soon disappear i

if you rub the sore spot thoroughly!
uritVi tlio mocripnl npw nrennratioii i

spend two or three days here conferr-
ing with the directors of the club.
Considering the late date at which
Rowe received his appointment, he is
doing great work toward landing a
bunch of good players to represent
Greensboro next season.

t o Wtoi- - in a friend hpro vester- -

Catalogue and price list sent on request.
Electrical Pianos and Orchestrations a Specialty.' ' IL'i I. vj ' ' f - x : I

PANGALAY. It stons pain, because Is

(Correspondence of the Associated
- Press.)

London, Dec. 2. Most of the prom-

inent cricket clubs in England show
an alarming financial deficit for the
season, as a result of the damper
which war put on the sport after Au-

gust 1.
The Lancashire Cricket Club, with

an annual income of about $40,000,
had a loss of $6,500. The Northamp-
tonshire club was able to finish its
season only through the receipt of a
gift of $2,500 from Lord Lilford, an
enthusiastic follower of the sport. The
club has decided to abandon the game
for the year 1915 and assess all mem-
bers a sum sufficient to enable the

dav Rowe stated that he was firmly1

Stone-Barrin- g

Book Company
W. H. Bass

Factory Distributor

of its great penetration. It goes right
through the skin to the seat of trou-
ble and carries healing ingredients to
the painful spot.

It comes in a metal tube, not a bot-
tle. Get it at any druggist for 25c, or
from Curts Chemical Company, 117
East 24th street, New York City.

Are You Drinking

MIDAS
SPRING
WATER

It Saves Doctors' Bills

Phone 2091

Phone 2476. Phone 220,Charlotte, N. C. 15 E. Trade.
f

of the opinion that he had landed sev-

eral good men for his club. The new
manager speaks inx high terms of
"Doc" High, signed for the outfield,
Welch, of High Point, signed to play
in the infield and "Dqc" Watson, who
comes in exchange for Perritt, Rowe
did not hesitate to put it down in
black and white that he thought each
of ' the three men mentioned . above
would prove towers of strength for
the Patriots.

Rowe afso writes that he feels posi-
tive hp, will have a bunch of real

A organization to start thel916 season
free of debt.

The Hampshire County Club, after
3 JaiUttHSbHMIIM

5 rjca-- .

beginning the year with a large sur
plus, finds itself at the end of tne sea-
son with a deficit of $4,500. Exact
fismres are not available for the other Wdolley

hitters to represent Greensboro and (

prominent clubs, but it is known that
all have suffered severely.

Alterations Free. Terms Cash.Zudora, Thanhauser's great picture.
Amuse U today. 17--1 1

Have Your Xmas Suit

Properly Tailored, and

"Let HUMMEL Be

Your Tailor."
15-- South Tryon Street.

Beginning Today, we sell all our

' I5'
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Trinity to Meet Washington

& Lee and Swarthmore
In Joint Debate

Special to The News.
Trinity College, Dec. 17.--O- n Satur-

day nieht the annual debate between

Suits and Overcoats, Full Dress and
Tuxedo Suits and Bath Robes " at

mentions tne average or tne inree men
named above. High hit .426, Watson
.313 and Welch .254. The figure made
by Welch is considered good as he is
only a youngster and last season was
his first tryout in professional ball.

Winner of All Age Stake,
' '-

By Associated Frss.
Montgomery, Ala., Dec 17.-J- ohn

Proctor, owned by A. L. Curtis, of Tex-
as, yesterday won the all-ag- e stake
of the Southern Field Club Trials over
the course at Letohatchie, near here.
Billionaire, owned by P. T- - Bedford, of
Hartford, Conn., was second and Se-

curity, owned by J. M. Avant, of Grand
Junction, Tenn., was third. All three
dogs are pointers. The field trials end-

ed today.

Olympic Heroes Killed in Battle.
(Correspondence of the Associated

. Press.) .

Dunkirk. France, Dec. 2. Gabriol

the Hesperian and Columbian Literary
Societies will be held in craven me
mortal Hall. The Question for this de Thebate is: "Resolved, that candidates Priceep:mar

at
for offices filled by direct popular eiec
tion should be chosen in direct prima-
ries." The Columbian Society has chos.
cn the affirmative of this question; and
the Hesperian Society will have the Bath Robes priced $4.00 and up at 1-- 3 off.

Sweaters, Mufflers, Suit Cases and Hand Bags'. 1-- 4 off.
Alterations Free.; Terms Cash.

negative.
On March 6th this college will de

!4
it. bate Washington and Lee University

at Lexington, Va., on the following
oiiFstion: "Resolved, that the nominat . . .$10.00 $25.00 Suits and Overcoats 1-- 3 off .

IF YOU WANT SOME-
THING GOOD, WHOLE-

SOME AND SATISFY-
ING

Drink Queen Ginger

Ale.
which is made from PURE
Ginger only and bottled un-
der the very best sanitary
conditions and . with Pure
water.

Can be bought at all gro-
cers or from
C-- Valaer Bottling Works,

11.00 $27.50 Suits and Overcoats 1--3 off.
12.00 $2850 Suits and Overcoats 1-- 3 off.
12.35 $30.00 Suits and.OvPrnrmts 1-3 off.

$io.00 Suits and Overcoats 1-- 3 off . ,

$16.50 Suits and Overcoats 1-- 3 off . .

$18.00 Suits and Overcoats 1-- 3 off. .

$18.50 Suits and Overcoats 1-- 3 off . .
$20 . 00 Suits and Overcoats 1-- 3 off . .
$22.50 Suits and Overcoats 1-- 3 off . .

18.63
18.35
19. CO

20.00
21 .

0

23.35

ing convention is preferable to the
direct primary as a means of choosing
candidates for offices filled by direct
popular election." Trinity has the af-

firmative of this question.
The Trinity debate council has rec-

ently arranged a series of debates
with swartVimore College. Swarthmore

53

'"Vt

i

i,1
. . . . .13.35 $32.50 Suits and Overcoats 1-- 3 off.

. . . . 15.00 $35.00 Suits and Overcoats 1-- 3 off

Poulain, who won the world's pro-

fessional bicycle sprint championship
in 1905, and O. Lapize, an Olympic
games champion and a widely known
professional rider, have been killed in
action. Among those reported cap-

tured by the Germans are Trousellier,
a famous road rider; Brocco, a six-da-y

racer; Berthet, a former holder of the
world's one-hou- r record, and Hourlier,
last year's sprint champion.

One Great Family.
Smith I say, Isaacs, these Russian

blokes 'ave the funniest names; ain't
they? Michaelovitch, Androvitch, Jac-kovitc- h,

Stephanovitcn. , , '
Isaacs That's so." You can't tell

vitch is vitch. Sydney Bulletin- - J,

Pa. The first of this series will be held,
at Swarthmore some time in marcn
on the following question: "Resolved,
that the Monroe doctrine should be
abandoned," x

,
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317 S. College St.
Phone No. 5. Far' Mem Wlia Ckrej Know this, that every country can

J produce good.men. Lessing. i " '
aKf.fc.-iiA- i
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